
God's Christmas Card. A sermon delivered by Rev. Steven Schafer on the third 
Sunday of Advent, December 15, 2013. Text: Luke 1: 46-55. 
 

 About twenty five years ago Sue and I made a conscious, counter-cultural 
decision. It may have offended some people although I don't think we actually lost any 
friends over it. I probably made them talk though. Back then it just wasn't done. We 
decided to stop sending Christmas cards. The decision was partly economic - cards 
were becoming very expensive, postage was at the astronomical rate of twenty two 
cents and scheduled to rise to twenty five. It was also partly because of the amount of 
work involved. She was teaching, I was here, the girls were young and demanded a lot 
of attention... We decided that, instead, we'd write a mid-year letter keeping everyone 
up on our lives - maybe in July. I think we did that exactly one time...  
 That first year we felt terribly guilty. Just about everyone we knew sent us cards - 
and they wouldn't be getting one in return. No one ever said anything to us about not 
getting a card. In those days everyone was getting so many they probably never even 
noticed that they didn't get one from the Schafers. But eventually they must have 
started to notice because we began receiving fewer and fewer - but still dozens. 
 
 What a strange thing - Christmas cards. Most of us buy pre-designed cards with 
a Christmas message. We sign them, stuff them into envelopes, stamp them and drop 
them in the mail. The message isn't personal - pretty generic - but, for some reason, it's 
still nice to "hear from" our friends... realizing that they still think of us from time to time 
if only for a few minutes while they look up our address.  
 
 The first Christmas card, as we know it, was designed in 1843 by the artist J.C. 
Horsley. It measured about the size of a postcard. From his design, a thousand cards 
were lithographed and hand-colored for Sir Henry Cole, first director of the South 
Kensington Museum of London. 
 
 The first Christmas card shows a Victorian family celebrating the gentle spirit of 
the season around a table - I've printed a copy on the front or your bulletin. They are 
making a toast to the health and happiness of their family, friends and nation. On each 
side of the scene of Christmas cheer and celebration is the carrying out of the biblical 
concern for "Clothing the Naked" on one side and "Feeding the Hungry" on the other. A 
lettered greeting was printed underneath the picture. 
 
 The first Christmas card did not set too well with most church people of the day. 
It contained too much revelry - too much happiness - too much joy. That mixed with the 
reminder of benevolence - caring for poor and the down-and-out was too graphic and 
hard-hitting. You can't mix happiness and our call to care for others in the same 
message. I can imagine that you'd get the same push-back today. "Merry Christmas! 
May your new year be filled with awesome things! By the way - don't forget the 
homeless and needy! We haven't."  Would you dare send a card like that?  
 



 True Christmas cheer is not really a frothy, frilly emotion. Just think of last week's 
gospel text where we heard John the Baptist's message - his denouncement of the 
crowd as a "brood of vipers." Not overly Christmasy...  Yet its very harshness forces us 
to re-examine the nature of "advent." It is grounded in the "good news" of Christ's 
coming.  
 I think there are at least five things that a truly God-inspired Christmas card 
would contain: 
 
 First, it's got something new to say. In a little town, just down the hill from 
Jerusalem, God took on flesh. God exchanged vows with human-kind, for better, for 
worse; for richer, for poorer. It was a radical, never-before imagined step God took - to 
come among us, to become fully present in human life. A true Christmas greeting, 
never sounds like a rerun. Its central message is so startlingly fresh that while it may 
become a staple, it can never become stale. Jesus came into our world to love us - to 
be with us - to adore US even as we adore Him. That's a message that is always new 
and fresh. 
 
 Second, the message in God's Christmas card is probably scandalous.  The true 
Christmas message should probably come close to offending  people. The proud and 
the rich - those with plenty and power and respectability were not invited to Jesus' first 
birthday party - only those who wouldn't mind stooping to enter the stable where Christ 
was born were invited. Christmas is not a glitzy, department store event or a honeyed 
"feel-good" remembering of our own childhoods. Its scandal lies that in the dirty straw 
of a dingy cave - with a squalling newborn, an exhausted mother and a nervous father 
- the glory of God shone all around. We don't see that often in the cards we receive. If 
there is a manger it contains clean straw. If there are animals there are no droppings. If 
there is any light at all it comes from the bright star shining from above. There is no hint 
of afterbirth or foul odors or unsanitary conditions... Our cards make it beautiful rather 
than real... and it was real. 
 
 Third, God's Christmas card is excessive.  John Bonnell says that "Only God 
could have dreamed the Christmas story." An awesome love between  Joseph for 
Mary; an awesome love of Mary for God; an awesome love of shepherds for a 
newborn child; an awesome love of God for each one of us. Did you hear Mary's 
beautiful prayer - her prayer that goes beyond the beautiful to the sublime?  (Like 1:46-
49) "My soul magnifies and extols the Lord. My spirit rejoices in God my Savior. He has 
looked upon the low station and humiliation of me, His handmaiden. From now on all 
generations [of all ages] will call me blessed and declare me happy and to be envied! 
He Who is almighty has done great things for me—and holy is His name [to be 
venerated in His purity, majesty and glory]!  I suppose being visited by an angel 
produces that kind of excessive outpouring, but that sense of honor and devotion 
would be in God's Christmas card. 
 
 Fourth, it promotes love.  After John the Baptist denounces the milling crowd as 



"vipers" he proceeds to give them counsel. He encourages them to "bear fruits worthy 
of repentance" (vs.8). He gives them specific examples of actions they must take and 
attitudes they must cultivate in order to promote the new age introduced by the 
Messiah. These acts and attitudes are love made tangible. Essentially, Christmas is a 
love story. It is the story of God so loving you and me that he gave the son he loved 
more than anything in all of creation to let us know. When God signs his Christmas 
card with "Love, God" it isn't just a polite ending of a note. He means it... 
 
 Fifth, it brings joy.  Have you ever wondered what the shepherds talked about as 
they journeyed back to their sheep after visiting the baby Jesus in Bethlehem? They 
had had quite a night. They were minding their own business out on the plains when 
they were suddenly accosted by a chorus of angels telling them to leave their sheep 
and go see a newborn baby. They go and find Jesus and somehow know that this child 
is unlike any child ever born. They are filled with wonder and amazement and about t a 
million questions. When its time for them to get back they didn't just leave, I think.  
Doesn't it seem more likely that the shepherds were so full of joy at what they had 
witnessed that they went home singing and praising God and talking nonstop to one 
another about their impressions, about the angels, about the whole experience? This 
same spirit of joy should dominate our returns from visiting the Christ child and should 
permeate all Christmas greetings. Romans 5:11 reads, "We also rejoice in God 
through our Lord Jesus Christ." The last night Jesus spent with his apostles he said: "I 
shall see you again, and your hearts will be full of joy, and that joy no one shall take 
from you." Or, as Paul wrote to the church at Colossae, "Nor let any one cheat you of 
your joy in Christ" (Phillips). 
 
 Taking these five qualities to heart might produce some rather unexpected 
Christmas greeting cards. In a recent essay on the "hard" gospel, William Willimon 
suggests that John the Baptist make his way out of scripture and onto Christmas 
cards. "Imagine," Willimon says, "putting John the Baptist on a Christmas Card and 
saying: 'Our thoughts for you at this special time of year are best expressed by the one 
who said "You brood of vipers! Who told you to flee from the wrath to come." ' Merry 
Christmas." (In Trust, "Preaching of the Hard Gospel," 1920). 
 
 Prompted by Willimon's example, Chicago's John M. Buchanan (fourth 
Presbyterian) suggested yet another rendition of the "new" Christmas greeting. He 
envisions a "whole new line of Scripture Christmas cards featuring Mary, as always, a 
lovely gentle teenager, brunette, perhaps framed in a window looking out onto rolling 
hills with a bright star shining in the evening sky." The inscription would be: "Our 
holiday wishes for you were expressed by one who said: 'He has scattered the proud 
... He has brought down the powerful and lifted up the lowly. He has filled the hungry 
with good things. And sent the rich away empty.' Merry Christmas." 
 
 The first Christmas card, while rather more understated than these two 
suggestions, actually got it right with its various scenes and panels. Christmas is more 



than a party day, more than a family gathering. It is recognizing the arrival of God in 
our midst - for our sake and for our salvation. Yet salvation is more than the 
forgiveness of sin. Salvation brings with it a tremendous sense of wellness and joy and 
a desire to live life wholly and abundantly alive. 
 


